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U.S. SPECIAL PROJECT CRUCIAL NICAP REPORT NEAR!
LINKED TO UFOs The Six-Year Report, "THE UFOEV]DENCE,"--N[CAP's

Bulletin. HICAP hQsbeen informedbyo'high-level GovernmentsourceIhat :ompleta, documented proof ofoffleig/censorship andUFO real-
very important UFO Informationis c[assgJed _SOVE "Top Secret,Y According ity _ is now near the final stages.
to this unimpea©hobleSource, this informotionis unavailoble even to mQny lop Pledged Congressional support and promised press cover-
ranking officers end off[ciols who do not have a h'gh-pr'o "ly "Need To Know. ' age. will lille this the most far-reaching UFO development in

10 years.
A special U.S. program significantlylinked with a Canadian Newsmen who have privately seen the evidence predict a

Goversment UFO investigationhas just been discovered by a powerful nationwide impact and pnblie demands fo]_zn end to

NICAP technical adviser. Entitled "Project Magnet," this the secrecy.
carefully unpublinized program is a worldwide operation using To make certain this vital Report reaches Congressbefore
specially equipped Super Constellations, non-uniformed pilots and the end of the year, NICAP was forced to take drastic steps:
civilian scientists. Publication of this issue had to be delayed. (A separate

(Project ,'Magnet" was the official name of the Canadian emergency situation, explained below, also was a factor.)

Government UFO research operation headed by the late Wilbert All other work has been temporarily halted, exeepthandlil_g
B. Smith, a government seienttat.) the most ur_en_ mail.

Existence of the U.S. Project Magnet was discovered by The next issue has been held up until the Report is out.
NICAP Adviser Robert C. Beck, former Lockheed flight test Because of the separate emergency situation, we have lind
engineer, now president of an electronics and photographic com- to cancel the membership drive. NO NEW MEMBERS CAN

pony. Mr. Beck also secured the accompanying pictures. BE ACCEPTED UNTIL THIS PROBLEM tS ENDED,
We appreciate the pniienf acceptance, by the ma]'ority of

members, of the unavoidable publication hold-up. We are cer-

tain the results from the Report, once Congress and the public
realize the long-hidden UFO facts, will more than compensate
for these enforced delays.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CARE-
IeULLY. It lnvo_es serious decision about NICA_'S future

after the Report is made public.

ORDERS FOR THE REPORT
TO avert a threat to NICAP's future, as explained below,

we have worked out a solution that will give every member
• "value received" in helping to block this disaster.

The key: Advance orders for "THE UFO EVIDENCE,"
the 128-page documented NICAF Report. Previously, a number
of members asked us to take orders, but we had to delay an-

| eepting them until plans were worked out. Details of ordering
follow the editorial below.

 aohoftheprojeotSuperCo.ateltatloastse  ippodwith NICAP'$ FUTUREhighly sensitive magnetometers to detect unusual magnetic varia-

tions, not only irregularitiesfrom the earth's magnetic field This is the most hopeful -- and moat critical-- time in
but also magnetic forces from ally sources above the earth. NICAP's history.

It was this lattertype of magnetic interference which Wilbert We are on the verge of a great SUCcess -- the climax of six
Smith and his associate engineers believed a result of sustained years" hard _vork. Yet we are faced with a threat of having to
UFO operations over certain areas, suspend operations just after we win this victory.

One important result from the U.S. project has been the We have had to cancel the membership drive and refuse new
discovery of peculiar magnetic forces coming from above the memberships, though we shall badly need this revenue in the
Key West-Caribbean area. Though no cormectionbasbeenproved, period just ahead.
this is the area where unexplained interference with aireraR THIS IS NOT AN APPEAL FOR EMERGENCY DONATIONS

compasses was reported by a Navy flight leader shortly before JUST TO KEEP NICAP ALIVE. We will NOT keep limping along

his five-planeformation vanished, in the same old vicious cycle--undermanned, our publicationsel-
This ease is familiar to most NICAP members. One day ways delayed, being forced to apologize to disgruntled new mere-

late in '45, five NaVy torpedo planes tool¢ off from Ft. Lauderdale bern and others who do not fully realize our long financial ordeal.
Naval Air Station, for navigational practice over the Atlantic. If NICAP is to continue after "THE UFO EVIDENCE" comes

The planes never returned. A large Coast Guard flying-boat out, it must he on a completely ueWbaais. Bi-monthly publication
searching for the missing aircrn-_ ale0 disappeared. No trace of the UFO Investigator must be guaranteed, with the cost of at
of the six planes was ever found, despite a long search by Navy least three issues fully paid in advance.

carrier pilots and beach patrolmen, cent page 8 col. t Co,_. pa.je _ cot. I
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"" _ !" . . _ ' renewals, or" outright {_ieRtribnfions. ALL members, even the
newest, now have received at least three issues. Hundreds have

THEUl O IIMVBSTIGATOR receivedsixissue,andarenowduotorenew.Bocausooorsmall "staff is c(_neext_rating on f_e Report, we cannot mail out
Publishedby renewal" notices, but the code number onthe enclosed membership

theNationalforesee.fleasCorr_ittee card indicateswhen renewals are due. (See code expianatinnon
onA.Sal Phenomena, other page.) _ ,

1536Conneoe_utAvenue,N.W. If the majority due w_ll now renew, and we receive a fair
Washington6, D.C. number of Report orders, we can followthe Action Plan without

CopySght1963,National[nvesSgationsCommitteeonAerialPhvnomena.All rights contributions. (Any who wish to contribute may mark their
f.served, except that up to 300 words may be us@d, with HICAP credit, by press, checks "conditionalrenewaldonatiou,"meaningautomatic renewal
boadc_sng stQo,s_,dUFOma_ozlnes. when NICAP resumes publication aRer the Report is out.)

NICAP membersbip_includingthe UFO Investigator,and membership cordj W_ BELIEVE THIS PLAN IS FAIR, IT WILL WORK IF
$5po¢year. Maj. DonaldE. K_yhoe,Ex_outlveDffector,RichardH.Hall, SecretQry THE MAJORITY WISH TO GUARANTEE NICAF'S FUTURE.
andAssocimeEdit6r.

NICAP BOARD OF GOVERNORS

Dr. Marcus Bach, University of Iowa; Rev. Albert Bailer, _'THE UFO EVIDENCE" willconsist of 123 pages, the same
Rubbins Memorial Church, Greenfield,Ma§s.; Col. J. Bryan, HI, size and format as the UFO Investigator,bound with a stiffpaper

USAFR (Ret.);Dr. Earl Douglass; Mr. Frank Edwards; Col.R.B. cover. It will contain new, important facts never made public
Emerson, U.S. Army Reserve; Mr. Dewey Fournet, formerly before. It will expose high-level censorship in numerous UFO
MaJor_ USAFR, UFO Rro_ect Monitor; Mr. J. B. Hartranft, Frost- sighting cases. This massive evidence will include factual
dent, Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association; Admiral H.B. dramatic reports from hundreds of pilots, airport personnel,
Knowtus, USN, Rot.; Professor Charles A. Mansy, astrophysicist; rocket trackers, astronomers and many other responsible, corn-
Dr, Charles 1_ Olivier_ President American Mete0r Society. petent wilnesses.
0o,_. [_m page 1 col _ Nothing like this has ever been attempted before. It i_'_ _

tain to become the ',UFO bible, the complete documented story of

We have an Action Plan to achieve maximum distribution of a tremendous cover-up. The opinturts and conclusions of the

"THE UFO EVIDENCE" to all Members of Congress, the wire aviation, space, military and scientific experts who back "TEE
services, networks, over 2,000 newspapers and broadcasting sta- UFO EVIDENCE" will jolt millions of Americans.

tions, and to influential groups and citizens. This Action Plan re- That public interest is bound to be high is indicated by offers
quires that publications be on schedule, that NICAP be operating from two publishers, to print the Report as a regular book. (One
efficiently. We must be ready to follow up in Congress and with would be priced at $9.95 or above.) But for a presentation to
radio_ TV and press interviews establishingNfCAP as a competent Congress, the Report has to be a NICAP document.
national authority on UFOe. We mnstbe able to resume accepting The price of "THE UFO EVIDENCE _' _- for members only --

memberships so as to be ready for the flood of applications this is set at $3.95, postpaid. If we receive enough orders, the unit
nationwifle publicity is certain to bring, printing cost will go down, and the difference in receipts will be

This entire plan is now endangered• It has been jeopardized applied to carry through the AcRonPlan. If there is an immediate
by the incredible response to Investigator numbers 7 and 8. This and large response, we shall be able to hire temporary help to
double issue drew high praise from many members -- and the speed up the Report for release before the end of November.
lowest number of renewals in over five years In ordering, be sure to mark your check _,For'THE UFO

We are determined to print "THE UFO EVIDENCE 't if it EVIDENCE." These checks will be held until we are sure of
takes every cent NICAP has. This is the most important thing enough funds to cover all printing and mailing.
we have ever done. It will bring a Congressional inquiry. It will
absolutely prove official censorship. It will shock millions of

Americans misled by the secrecy and the deliberate ridicule of ..........
competent witnesses, bringing an insistent demand for the truth.
It will vindicateYOU and all other NICAP members and itwill If NICAP resumes accepting new members before the next

open up a new, serious era of UFO investigation, issue, we shall .send notices to our Subeommitties, Affiliates,
A number of members, especially some newer ones, believe most UFO- publications, and press and broadcast contacts, to

NICAP's main job is producing the UFO Investigator; They are speed this news of HICAP's improved situation.
understandably annoyed when it is late. We could have taken the
easy way, becoming iust another UFO newsletter group, long ago. - ....... - -
But 90% of our work is digging out hidden evidence, battling the .... . .... '_
secrecy, carefalty evaluating the facts through capable Board mere- A number of members did not receive Issues 7 and 3 be-

bers and scientific and technical advisers, and blocking AF at- cause we did not have their forwarding .addresses. Since the
tempts to bury the UFO story. Most of the membership fees go double issue had to be sent third class (a savings of over $200)
into this work, and even these have not been enough. Only re- no copies were returned to us. Please make sure we have your
peated contributions of a small group have kept us going, latest address.

In Issues 7 and 8 (paid for by loans and donations from six
members) we stressed that we were at last on schedule and that ..........
we would STAY on schedale, if given afuir response. Instead, we
were forced to delay No. 9, and to use some of the money set The main reason we are sending this issue firstclass

aside for the Report, when thisissue was finallyprinted. (adding over $300 costfor envelopes, stuffing,and extra postage)
If we had to suspend after "THE UFO EVIDENCE" is pub- is to enclose membershipcards. (Inferim1983cards were printed

lished it would give opponents and the censorsa chance for public in Issue No. 8, p. 7.) We are sorry we could not send the regular
ridicule. The Report might be smeared as the parting shot of a cards sooner, but if renewals and orders for "THE UFO EVI-

t2
dying group that knew its charges could not be backed up. DENCE prowde sufficient funds we shall mail next year_s cards

There is absolutely no need for this to happen. Immediate with the first 19fi4 issue.
orders for "TEE UFO EVIDENCE" by a majority of members Will ..........

guarantee success -- and efficientoperations on the new basis,
We are sure many of you will want this Report -- the corn- YOU and every other NICAP member can be of great help

plete UFO story, fully documented, from World War If to d_te, in preparing the press and the general public for ,,THE UFO
with a mass of new, important information. EVIDENCE. _' If every member will take part in this final

If only a moderate number order "THE UFO EVIDENCE,' _ battle to end the secrecy our victory will be overwhelming.
then NICAP's future will depend on one other factor: Majority (See page 7 for details.) •
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AF UFO EXPERTADMITSMOST--- !
OBSERVERSARE RELIABLEAND

AF OFTENGUESSESAT ANSWERS

UFO WITNESSES RELIABLE, RECENT SIGHTINGS
SAYS AF EXPERT CONFIRM ADMISSIONS

The top Air Foree UFO suienflst, Dr. J. Allen H_ek, has In the last few months, many anreful UFO reports hgve been
complstalydebunked AF claimsthatUFO witnessesare in_om- made by undenlabtycompetentwitnesses,includinga veteran
potent. Britishflightinstructor(formerlyan RAF pilot),two U.S.Gov-

"The surpristn_ thing," states the AF's chief UFO consul- ernment geologists, the chief research scientist for a large cot-
rant,='isthatthe levelulIntelllgeneeoftheobserversandre- Imrntiou,a technicaleditor,alrperttower operators,a former
porters of UFOs is certainlyat lsustaverage,and inmany USAF navigator,a civilengineer,a group of professors,a
eaSes dc¢ide_y above average. In some easesembarraasin_ly newspaperman,and state,eounL_yand citypolice.
above average." The typical witness, he says, is honest _nd re- These reports are timely proof that most UFO witnesses are

-_.:-."" ',intelligentand_reliable,"as the'AirForce's ChiefUFO Con-

The noted astrophysicistalsoupsetAF attemptstoconvince saitantnow admits. (Seeadjoiningcolumn.)

thepablinthatsighiingehavedsureased. Severalcanes alsoprove AF effortstoexplainaway quickly
,''Flyin_Saucers'have by no means diedout,as was once any sightinggivenpublicityby thepresses. One ofthemost oh-

confidentlyexpected..,thereare mm'e UFO re_ortsper year visusattempts,in whlehAF spokesmen contradictedeach other,
ratherthanlease'*(Comparedwlth theearlyperiod.),,Further, was linkedwiththeIllin0inairlinesinAugust.
for every puaaling report that reaches Air Force attention there The series began on Aug. 5, with a report by a frightened
are many that do not." teen-sEer named Ronstd Austin. According to Austin, son of a

Dr. glmek'a statements appeared in an article he wrote for Fairfield, Ill., farmer, a huge glowing object had chased his car
the Yale ScientificMagazine,Vol.XXXVII, No, 7, April,1963. as he drovehome from an outdoormovie. As itswooped low,he

The AF chiefconsultantstressedthatUFO eightingsare said,his radio crackled and his ignitiontempoParilycutout.
worldwide. The brightobjectwas alsoseenby Austin'sfamilyaRer heraced

'aAithoughwe tendto thinkof flyingsaucers aspeealiarly home, and by Wayne ceuntyDeputySheriffHarry Lee. By this
Americas,theyare internationalinscope.Englasdhanhad more time itwas higher,Lee stated,butitstillappearedatleastthree
reported sightings, per square mile of territory, than has the times bigger than a bright star, and unusual enough to set the
United States. France has bad its share.., one spparentty major farm dogs barking.
wave in the fallof1954. Brazil,Spain,lily,Australia,Canada The firstAF _swar came from ScottAFB, near Belie'rifle,
and even severalIronCurtalscountrteehavealsobeenthesources afterthestoryhitIUinolsfront pages. Capt.Jack Oswald,publlc
of reports." information officer, told the press the light probably was caused

In some instancesr says Dr. Hynek,many witnessessubmit by reflectionsfrom anAF bomber.
almost identical reports. Instead of the usual AF quick brush- "In all probability,*' said Capt. Oswald, "a TAF (Tactical Air
off, the chief consultant gives three possible answers: L Gross Defense) pilot was on aprastice misuloninthe vicinity. Assuming
colluston(whichneitherhenor theAF has everconsideredsest- hewas flyingat20,000feet,alighiontheunderbellyofthesilver

¢# ,,
ouely.) _. Witnesses were honestly but remarkably misled.., coated ship scald cause an over-imaginative person at ground
3. The group did see "something traly unusual." level to believe al*_ost anything, even a brilliantly illuminated

Dr. Hynek _deoadmitstl_%tmany c_sasaresul_edby ''reason- saucer." (EvanavRle,Ind.,Prsus,Aug.6,1963.) •
able surmise" in the absence of the facts. On Aug. 7, Scott AFB stated an Intelligence officer would be

But despite his surprising admissions, the chief consultant sent to Fairfield to investigate.
severaltimes revertsto the AF policyllne.The resultsare On Aug. 1S-it,threeofficialsfrom Wright-PattersonAFB,
truly pusaling. At one moment, Dr. Hynek frankly accepts the desuribed'as "a team ofphysteists,a' interviewed Wayne County
intelligence and reliability of most UFO observers. The next residents about numerous publicized aightings following Austin's
momeut, he aneepteAF public"explanations"evenwhencantrary report.
to fact, or without any proof. It is almost as if he were strug- On Aug. 16, Scott AFB inld the Associated Press that "the
cling between a private conviction of UFO reality and his duty moon obscured by eloads" had caused Austin to believe a UFO
as the AF UFO chief consultant to support the denial policy, was chasing him. That same day, a Pentagon report, released

In addition, Dr. Hynek inexplicably follows AF spokesmen in by Maj. Manton M. Jacks, gave the findings of the AF physicists'
attacking "UFO believers/' many of whom are the very same team. Austin, they reported, was frighienadbythe planet Jupiter,
UFO observers he calls honest, intalli_eut and reliable_ The aided by the moon.
"believers" he. labels as the "credulity boys'*--the cultists, the To end the growing interest in UFOs, the AF "team" then
mysticallyinclined,psuedo-religlous,unscientificpeople"who proceeded,usingthe "reasonable surmise" techniquecitedby
giveflyingsaucers a bad name." Never doeshe evenhintthat ChiefConsultantHynek, to "exptaln"allthe Illinoissighiing_.
thereare serloss,competentgroupswho,llkeNICAP, are engaged In one case thatgot on the press wires,witnesseshad re-
Infactual,suienilfleinvestigations, porteda klte-shapedlightthatlitup thegroundand causeddogs

In spiteof allthist Dr. Hynek'sadmissionsremainsignifl- tobark. This,statedtheAF me,, was an aerialrefueli,gopera-
cant. It wouldbeinterestingtolearnexaetlywhathebelieves--and ties, the "kite tail" being the fuel hose. Thdrefueling, thay
what he knows_, said, created a "high frequency in the atmosphere" which upseti

You will note"tlmt this is a Spools1 Interim Issue. In order the dogs and made them bark. (Identianl reports near Chiango
for ear limited sta_'f to prepare the crucial Six Year Report so later were found caused by _ distant advertising sign towed by a
it can be printed this Fall, it has been necessary to hold up plane, a mere credible and likely explanation.)
all ether NICAP work. From members' letters, we are sure The important point here is not the aightings, but the increas-
most of you agree that getting this documented Report before lng AF determination to kill eft UFO publicity before it can upset
Congress and the press is the most urgent and important step the censorship.
we can take.
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Coa_./ranpage3 ooi._ encounters. TWO Were "chgses'_ whthh frightened the car oc-
cupants; in two other eases, the UFOs had landed ellhighways,

An English sighting by a former skeptic was reported on taking off as the cars approached. (Other recent eases will ap-
Aug. 1 by D. F. Ogilvy, a veteran flight instructor. About 8 pear in NICAP's documentudREPORT,-TBEUFOEVIDENEE.,,)
p.m., Ogllvy observed a strange and very large Hying object over
Hertfordshire. It had a delta shape, but through binoculars he
could see it was not an aircraft.

When he called the Air Ministry, an official who appeared to OPEN LETTER TO HOLD-OUT WITNBS_

have been briefed to keep quiet told him it was a meteorological This is the last chance to release "hidden" _nformoNonfor use in"THE
balloon that had drifted over from France. In Ogilvy's report he UFO EVIDENCE," NICAP's documented report. We refer to UFO r_por_ and
stated this was impossible "because of the prevailing north_ secrecyev{dencegivenus in confidencebecausethose invo|vedfeQrridictde
easterly atrafream. 'r or adverseeffects ontheir business.

Through the air traffic controller at ElstreeAerodome,Ogilvy PLEASE J01N THE OTHER RESPECTED CITIZENS WHO 'HAVEBRAVED THE RIDICULE. THIS INCLUDES:
learned that Southern Air Traffic Control had logged the strange YOU, Commander ..... , U. S.N. PleQse release the report ot your
device as an ',unidentified object." The Elstree controller also close encounter with o large flying disc, in 19S6.
give him an unconfirmed report that a USAF F-100 jet had vainly YOU, DR.- .... , and your seven labortery assoclotes who pcivotely re-
tried to climb up and intercept the UFO. corded a rocket-shaped UFO si_ting in New England.

"The object was obviously very large," Ogilvy said. Rejecting YOU, Capt. - .... , Delta Airlines, your First Officer and th_ efghteen
the Air Ministry answer, he added, "I was a high-nltitude P.R. other Delta pilots who sightedUPOs, singly or in formation,in 1962.

Y0U, First Eificer ..... , United Airlines, whophotographedo large
pilot in the Royal Air Force for several years, and have been a disc pacing your DC-6.
qualified Hying instructor for the lastl4. I certainly know a 'met' AND YOU, THE OTHER PILOTS, TOWER OPERATORS, _lSSILE
balloon when I see one . . . I may add that 24 hours ago I was TRACKERS AND SIMILARTRAINED OBSERVERSWHOARE STILL HOLD-
a 'disbeliever,' and now have an open mind on the subject of ING OUT.
UFOs." Many other witnesses in responslhle positions,well kn_n in Ihelr com-

munitiesor nationally,haverisked adverseeffects tohelp breakUFOsecrecy.
A second U.S. case in which the AFtried to offset a UFO news WILL YOU HELp, TOO -- NOW? OR Will YOU CONTINUET0 RE-

story occurred on June 18 at Niagara Falls. From lO p.m. to MAIN SILENT AND LET OTHERSFIGHT THE CENSORSHIP?
midnight, a UFO which flashed red, blue, green and yellow was

seen maneuvering above the city -- once completely reversing The urgent plea aboveappltusthALLmembersor non-member

its course. Witnesses included FAA tower operator at Niagara friends of NICAI_ who are withholding UFO reports or added
Falls Airport and newsman Bill Nelson, stuffwritur on the Niagara secrecy proof.
Falls Gazette. The FAA ruled out ordinary aircraft, and the This applies not only to Current reports but earlier alghtings.
alternate hovering and nlaneuvering ruled out any orbiting salaf- Often, an "old" sighting helps fill a gap, confirms an unsettled
tire.

case, or provides a new ctue to the UFO problem.
Next day, the Gazette carried a detailed story, including an PLEASE SEND IN YOUR HIDDEN INFORMATION BEFORE IT

evaluation by Arthur Young, staff astronomer at the Niagara I8 TOO LATE.
Falls Planetarium. The UFO, Young stated, could not be any
normal astronomical body because of its extreme brightness,
maneuversandspeed

The Gazette reached nearby Lockport AFB at 2:SOp.re. With- GLEASON REPEATS U FO BELIEF
in 30 minutes, Nelson later informed NICAP, he received a call
from Lt. Col. Robert Friend, head of Project Blue Book, Wright- In a discussion reported by Bob Consodine in his August 8th

column, Jaekie Gleason firmly repeated his conviction that UFOsPatterson AFB.

For 45 minutes Col. Friend quizzed Nelson, attempting -- are interplanetary machines.

without success -- to convince him the UFO was some ordinary ',This planet," he told Consodtue, "is under almostperpafuaf
object, observation by vehicles and people from outer space."

'rI kno,_/ it was NOT a balloon, _21 aircraft, a temperature in- ',Little green men from Venus?"
version or anything but a UFO," Nelson told NICAP. "I don't know what color they are or how big they are or

After the Gazette story, the Associated Press checked with whether they resemble us in any way," said Gleason. "All [
the AF and NASA. Both said they had "no activities that would know is that they are there and have killed at least one pilot who

tried to investigate them -- a boy flying an F-51 -- and have
explain the mysterious lights." After vacillating over a balloon landed in several places."
answer, the AF finally released the condlusionthafthe UFO was a

star or a planet. Jaekle Gleason is one of the strongest believers in the inter-

If the AF had carefully checked, they would have found this planetary answer, and he has never hesitated to make his con-
explanation impossible, as Astronomer Young stated. Either this victtuns public. As a NICAP member he has expressed the hope

,,answer" was quickly made public without checking the facts -- that we will get Congressional hearings. We greatly ippi-eciafe
or the AF deliberately released it, knowing it could not be true. his support and his interest in our investigation.

On July 18, an attempted UFO interception by four Jets was
observed by Joseph Cappels, technical editor for the United
Technology Center (a division of United Aircraft.) At '/:25 p.m., THE ARGOSY STORY
Cappels saw a bright disc-shaped object hovering over the area
of Pate Alto, Calif. Taking a movie camera from his car (Relax Several members have denounced an article in the July issue

8 ram., 36 ram. telephotolens)Chappelscanghtthe UFO in several of Argosy Magazine, entitled "The Spaeeniks of Giant Rock".
frames. (Film being evaluated by NICAP and Bay Area Sub- It was written by Max Miller, formerly a NICAP photographic
committee No. 2, in California.) adviser.

In a signed report to NICAP, Cappals said the disc was the This article plays up the usual ridiculous meeting at Giant
size of a dime at arm's length. After driving home, he and a Rock, California -- a meeting attendedmostlybydeluded persons,

neighbor watched the strange object until four jets appeared, screwballs and suspected frauds who claim contacts with beings
As the jets approached the disc, it tilted up in a short arc, then from other worlds. Regardless of intent, the obvious result is
raced out of sight in an estimated three seconds, to alienate the average reader from a serious consideration of

(An AF missile shot, an hour later, causedgeneral excitement the real UFO evidence.
because at high altitude its trail glowed weirdly in the rays of If the writer were uninformed as to the UFO facts, we could
the sun, then below the horizon. But this shot had nothing to do accept this as an unfortunate story by a careless reporter. Hut

with the UFO sighting.) Mr. Miller has investigated UFOs for years. He knows the man-
Lack of space prevents other examples, except these two sire, factual evidence from hundreds of reliable, competent ob-

"briefs": June 20, airport tower operators at Cordoba, Argan- servers. We consider thafMr. Millerhas done a grave disservice

tins, reported a strange object flying ,,under intelligent control"; to serious investigators, anal we hope that our members, whengve r
from May to July 28, several Australian motorists reported UFO possible, will help nullify this article by citing the true evidence.
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REPUBLICANNATIONALCOMMITTEE NEWSMAN REPORTS
T0 CHECK FILMING UFOs

The UFO or UFOs seen maneuvering over several Massa-
ON UF0 SECRECY x chusstts cities on June 25 are believed to have been recorded

by a star camera at Quincy, Mass., eecordingto Richard Pothiar,
The Chairman of the Republican National Committee, Mr. report on the Quincy Patriot Ledger, who took the pictures.

William E. Miller, is planstl_ to have evidence of UFO censor- As detailed in the Patriot Ledger, Mr. Pothinr set up a tripod-
ship examined by the CommitteeJs Director of Research. Chair- mounted 35 ram. camera at about 9p.m.en June 25, to photograph
man MillEr made the statement in a letter to Elliott Hums, star tracks. He opened the lens for a time exposure, closing it
NICA_ member, after Mr. flume called his attention to doou- on his return 30 minutes later.
monied evidence in t'Flying Saucers: Top Secret." a book When the film was developed, Mr. Pothier noticed "a clear
based on N1CAPSs investigations, wri_en by the director, pattern of lights which mo'Jcd into the camera's view, ho'¢ered in

at least seven spots, maneuvered, then left the camera's view."
_'Under no circumstances," said Chairman Miller, ,,should The Patriot Ledger reported UFO aightings on the night of

the Government ever lie to the American people." He conceded June 25 in East Weyland and Rockland, Mass. (There had been
that in time of war, oen_ldantiai information which could endanger many other reports, on preceding nights, in various cities south -
national security should be withheld. With this exception, he
stated that all Administrations, regardless of Parby affiliation, of Boston.)"In almost all cases/' the newspaper said, "the object re-shouldtakethe American people intotheirconfidence.

portedcarriedbrightorange and whitelightsand traveledina
"I do appreciate your bringing Major Donald Keyhae's book rectangular or zigzag pattern, making 90-degree turns without

tomy attention,"saidChairman Miller,". ,.sothatour Director pausing."
of Research wtil have an opportunityto studyitforpossible Mr. Pothler'sphotographsfilm showed anobjector objects
utilizationel your suggestion...'_(regardingan investigation withbrightorangeand whitelights,maneuveringseveraltimes
of the alleged eensorship._ ir_ehar_" _epiaugul_r pre_si0n,

NICA_ has offeredto cooperatefullywithChairman Millar NICAP has tokenstepsto secure a scteutificevalustinnof
and the Director of Research and to prove offialal withholding of the film.

many important UFO facts. VENEZUELAN UFO FILM

BEING ANALYZED
The _ s ram. movie of an unknown Ryin_ object,ftlmedtnhe

Jungles of Venezuela last December, has been loaned to NICAP

Austra_l;an Snh eres member.f°revaluation, follow_g a special trip to Caracas by a _ZCAP
The movie, one of the most interestingin recentyears,

The odd metal "space _ spheres found in New South Wales apparently shows a brightly luminous object rising from in front
and Australia, in April andre/d-July, stillhave not been identified, of a mountain near the famou§ Angel Falls. Seen against a cliff
accordingtotheAustralianMinisterofSupply,Mr. AllanYairhalL background,the UFO is photographedacceleratingon up into
Minister FairhaU stated thathisinqulrieetotheU.S. AND U.S.S.R. the sky. The film was taken from a DC-3 plane carrying vaca-
space agencies have drawn a blauk_ tionists over the Angel Fails.

The firstmystery ball,a 12-poundhollowsphere14inches Mr. Jose Cediu,presidentof the CestillianCompany, Ja-
in diameter,w32 discoveredon April 8, 1963,ina desolatepart maica,N.Y.,and an associate,Mr, A.J.Barben,flewtoCaracas
of BoullinStation,New SouthWales. Mr. J.McLttre,who found at theirown expense toobtainthe filmforNICAP evaluation.
it, said no one else had been in the area for 50 years. Scientists A preliminary report and details of the UFO incident were secured
failed in their efforts to open the sphere with filas and hacksaws, from Dr. Askold Ladonko, NICAP Adviser, Mr. All Dins, the

On April 30, Minister FalrhaR told the House of Rspresenta- owner of the film, and others connected with investigation.
tives that the sphere had been definitely indentified as part of a A well-known professional scientist on the West Coast has
space vehicle. He said it hadnotyet been opened as it might con- agreed to make a fidl laboratory analysis of the film. Results
taln something of scientific interest. He added, It s a million- will be announced when available.
to-one chance that a piece of orbitinghardware should survive the

tu per e ofre-estryandbereooveredinonspteee."Au.- Reports on other UFO films:traits!!.. Sdlpstis_s said later it might have beer_ perfected by a
heat shield.' " TWo months agO,the Minneapolis-NICAPSubcommitteere-

On Jane 28, the second "space ball" fell, in New South ceived for analysis a purported UFO film taken April 11, 1960,
Wales, 60 miles from the first location. This one weighed 18 at Haze[Green, Wise. The film reportedly showed three saucer-
pounds and was 16 inches in diameter. It was made of the same shaped UFOs in formation. Study by the subcommittee and lster
puzzling metal, by Photographic Adviser Ralph Hankow, New York City_ led to

The third sphere fell on July 12, near Maioorina, in South the conclusion that the film had no value as UFO evidence.
Australia. It was #ix inches in diameter and had an opening in The images shown are very small, almost merging with
it.. the film grain, and a lack of reference points makes it impossible

Earlier, Australian officials had said the first sphere would to detect any positive motion. Furthermore, the same small

he ant in half for scientific examination. To date, so far as images and others like them appear against the ground i_ a farm-
NICAP can learn, there has been no further announcement, yard scene preceding the alleged UFO sequences.

The highlytechnicalwork and costrequiredtobuildsuch NICAP was unabletoobtaintwo otherfilmspreviouslyre-
spheresseems to ruleout any hoax answer. BoththeU.S.and ported,whichtheownersrefusedtoloanforanalysis:
U.S.S.R. have denied any connection. Even if the spheres were 1. A film reportedly showing a cigar-shaped UFO near
earth-made, all three would hardly fall by accident in this one Eglin AFB, Florida, said to have been taken on Jan. 22, i961,
area. To drop them there deliberately would require precise re- by a store manager on thebase.
entry by remote-contrdl, also retro-firing jets, whichthespheres 2. A Sept. 24, 1962 film taken in Hawthorne, N.J. when a
did not have. UFO was seen maneuvering over a quarry by police and local

It they were estrsterrestrial, some more advanced control newsmen. The photograph was promised to NICAP by George
mechanism might be used. In this case, the Australian Govern- Della Penis, a reporter whose associate exposed the film. But
most may have found the answer -- and possibly a clue to their the associate, when told to submit the film_ refused and resigned
purpose--on openingthespheres.To {hebest ofourknowledge, his lob.Itisnotknown ifhewas askedtowithholdthefilmor if
Australianofficialshave been silentastowhat was discovered, he had a personalreason.
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, sTRONAU:r COOPER SILENT ON UFO E NCOUN:'rER
MaJ. Gordon Cooper, famed AF astronaut, has refused to Ten minutes later, on NBC UNews on the Hour," Chancellor

answer a Washington newsman's questions about the UFO he re- again reported:

portedly sighted while orbiting the earth. '_. , . he (Astronaut Cooper) saw an uuidestified light in the
The blunt refusal letter, signed by a NASA official, was in sky proceedingintheopposttedirecllon.. ; spokesmahatMuchea,

abnrp contrast with Cooper's usual courteous treatment Of the the station in Australia tracking this, said that the light of cours_
press. It has caused speculation that it was not actually Cooper had nothing to do with the capsule.-. _ ,, Hours later, NBC agsDi
who rejected questions, broadcast this report.

According to NBC network broadcasts from Cape Canaveral, But aRer landing, Cooper made no public mention at.the
Cooper encountered the unknown object -- seen as a mysterious UFO. Later, NICAP phoned the Manned Spacecraft _ Center and
green light with a reddish tail -- while over Australia on his 15th asked for Maj. Cooper's comment. Next day aNASA offieai told
orbit. Sighting of the UFO was confirmed at the Muchea Tracking NICAP -- without quoting Cooper -- that the reportwan _'_n
Station and by other witnesses in Australia. After the reports error." No details were given.

became public, there were inevitable suggestions that the object On June 6, Chancellor repUed to a suggestion by the Cha!_-
was an unknown spacecraft withareddishexhaust, possthly check- man of the NICAP-Los Angeles Subcommittee, Mrs. Idabel
ing on Cooper's flight. Epperson, that the strange light came from a UFO: .... "

To get the answer, "Science Trends" staff writer Don _'You have a valid and interesting point, andI have no answer
Berliner asked NASA for an interview with Major Cooper. After for you. I've been wondering myself about the unidentified light
a month's delay, NASA told him to p{lt his questions in writing, and have seen or heard nothing."

Berliner's two main questions were: Rave you had any per- Since then, investigations by Mrs. Epperson and NICAP have
sonal UFO experiences before or since joining Project Mercury? brought proof, confirmed, among others, by an editor of the

Have any UFOs been tracked or otherwise encountered during "West Australian" newspaper, who checked all reports, that:
Project Mercury operations? 1. The UFO was sighted as Cooper traveled north of Perth
," ", ,The oHiciaf_reply., fromv ,th_ Manned.Spacecraft ,Center, on his 15th orbit (about 8 p.m. l_er_ time, May 16.), : . ,

Houston, was signed by Public Affairs Of Rcer John J. Peteruon. 2. The object was moving east to west. (Cooper's direction
'_Major Cooper has informed us he prefers not to answer was west to east.)

your questions." 3. Witnesses included Muchea Tracking Station personnel,
Ordinarily, _ Washington newsman would be turned downwith newsmen, police and many Australian eitizens.

some polite excuse. The curt reply was even more a surprise 4. The UFO was visible for two minutes as it crossed West
because of Cooper's previous frank statement about UFOs. Re- Australia. It was seen simultaneously at Mushes and by witnesses
veuling that curiosity about UFOs was one reason why he became 200 miles south. In both areas, the UFO was sighted 45 degrees
an astronaut, MaJ. Cooper wrote: above the hOrizon, so that it had to be at least 100 miles above

"I also had the idea there might be some interesting forms the earth. The course, altitude, time, angles and other data have
of life out in space for us to discover and get acquainted with. ruled out a meteor, fireball, buloon, aircraft or earth-lannabed
I don't believe in fairy tales, but as far as I'm concerned there satellite or boosters, etc.
have been far too many unexplained examples of unidentified ub- It may be true that Maj. Cooper didnot see the UFO. He may
jests sighted around this earth for us to rule out the possibility have been checking his instruments and missed it. If so, a
that some form of life exists out beyond our own world." The courteous denial probably would have closed the matter. Instead_

quotation is from "We Seven," (Simon and Shustur) by the first his alleged refusal to talk has caused wide curiosity. There may
astronauts, be some obscure reason for NASA's curt treatment of Berliner's

request. But if they had deliberately tried, _hey could not have
aroused more suspicion that Maj. Cooper was officially silenced
through AF pressure.

DR. MENZEL'S ATTACK

Because important items require the space, we must omit

/ " L " a full review of the book, '_The World of Flying Saucers," by
Dr. Donald H. MenzeI, Harvard astronomer, and Mrs. LyinG.
Boyd, part-time science fiction writer. A fact sheet listing all

the errors will be available later. .i,,_, - • _.' _, _._.,_.,
Meantime, we can only regret that Dr. Menzel*s ha_red_o£

NICAR and its director have led him into this attack on all UFO

witnesses _and those who believe the evidence. It should he noted
that Doubleday had to delay publication while Dr. Menzel deleted
numerous erroneous quotations attributed to NICAPJs director.
(Galleys showing the misstatements available for inspection at
NICAI_ office.)

_, In attempting to show that ALL UFO witnesses are incompe-
_i! ': tent, misind, or are frauds, and allwho believe the evidence are

mentally deranged, cultists or childiishly g_fllthle, Dr. Menzel
has staked his professional reputation. It is anineredible gamble
and his ego is bound to suffer severe damage when the truth
comes OUt.

The following definition of a UFO skeptic, by Gen. L. M.
Chassin, then General Air Defense Coordinator, NATO, seems
to describe accurately Dr. Menzel's unfortunate thinking:

The sighting facts on record make Cooper's. silence more "Obsessed with. the notion of his own omniscience, it en-

puzzling: rages him to be confronted by phenomena that do not agree with
The first NBC report came at 10:45 a.m., May 16, 1963. his Conviction. Finding in his limited armory no explanation

Broadcasting from Radio Space Central, Cape Canaveral, NBC's that satisfies him, he chooses to doubt anyone rather than him-.

John Chancellor stated that over Australia Cooper had sighted a self, and rejects the most obvious facts in order to avoid putting
strange green light with a red tail traveling opposite to his orbit, his faith to the test. The mistaken pride and auihropoceulrism
(This ruled OUt any experimental light released by Cooper, since th3t supposedly went out with Copernicus nnd Galileo make him
it would orbit in the same direction as his capsule.) a peril to science, as history abundantly proves."
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UFOs NOT EXPLAINED, HOW YOU CAN JOIN THE BATTLE
NASA OFFICIAL SAYS In the next few weeks, attacks on UFO ,,believers .... andespecially NICAF -- undoubtedly will be increased, in the hope of

upsetting our plans.
The USAF has not established the nature of unidentified YOU and all other NICAP members can play an important

flying objects, according to Dr. John E. Nangle, Director of part right now in offsetting false claims. This issue and previous
"NASA's Geophysics and Astronomy program. Further UFO in- UFO Investigators contain all the ammunitionyouneed. Following
vestigalions, he states, may lead to new scientific discoveries, are the most frequent mis-statements, and facts to expose them.

"Unidentified objects are indeed very intriguing," Director "The UFOs _are a dead issue. Flying saucers are never re-

Naugle wrote NICAP member Elliott Hume. _,In the history of ported any more." Answer: Select several recent cases in this
science, important progress has often resulted from careful and preceding issues, with names, dates, locations and factual
study of inexplicable experimental results and small irregular- details. Include cases proving; worldwide UFO operations. Also

ities in observations, A continued study of the unidentified flying point out the AF is concealing reports the press would otherwise

objects may well prove to be a similar opening wedge that ex- use. _,No serious, intelligent person ever reported a flying saucer."
pands science." A. Quote Dr. Hynek, AF expert, on witness intelligence and re-

Although he said unknown upper atmospherephenomenamight liability. (Bage 3, this issue.) fndicalethe large number of highly
explain some stghtings, Director Naugle did not rule out the poe- responsible, competent observurs--military and airline pilots,
sibility that UFOs are intelligently controlled extraterrestrial ob- FAA tower operators, seientists, engineers, business men, doc-
Jects. tars, etc.

"The AF says it has never hidden UFO information." A.
"H one assumed that this was a problem concerned with non- Quote the statement, "The AF has withheld and is still withholding

"human creatures," he said, "one would begin to study comnlunt- information on UFOs, inctuding sighting reports," by NICA! °
cation with non-human intelligence. Obviously, we should have to Board members, including Col. J.Bryan, IIf, USAFfl,flet., former
begin the terrestrial studies by trying to develop means of Corn- AF- M_j. Dewey- Fournet_ whoc was.the AF UFO Project Monitor,
mudication with_'n'o%'_thg"§_tti_'u_'_bf "Cd_t[_ttdri_'_dfIekes-ifi, and other AF officers who confirm that the Air Force IS hiding

the lower animals°" the truth. Cite AF Reg. 200-2 ordering AF personnel not to re-
veal of discuss UFO sightings.

_'All UFO believers are cultists, frauds or crackpots." Cite
: the names of NICAP Board members and advisers, Members of

Congress, scientists, and other responsible citizens ON THE
RECORD as believing UFOs are real and a serious problem.

"The whole flying saucer business was started by people
claiming contacts with spacemenP A. t/undreds of pilots and

_C]_[_ R_0_ _A_tt|_ _ crewmen reported UFOs in World WarII. Coninctees later seized• on the subject, some to exploit themselves, others through de-
lusions. N_CAI _ has found no verified cases; it has exloosed and

A strange blackout of four U.S. satellites which later mys- will continue to expose "contactee" frauds.
terioualy resumed operations was offtuialty disclosed inthelaltur "Dr. Menzel, a professions1 astronomer, says flying saucers
part of August. Scientists connected with the four satellites ad- are reflections, mirages, shooting stars, etc., which most people
mitred they were baffled, don't recognize. The AF says Mensel has even explained cases

Two of the satellites came back to life within three days of they couldn't."
each other. One was the geodetic sphere ANNA_ the other Cam- A. The AF itself, before censors took over. completely, said
muninations Telstar 2. Dr. Menzet had not explained any important cases-- had not even

seen their records of cases he claimed to answer. In his book,
Latmched last October, ANNA was equipped with four flashing Dr. Menzel belittles ALL witnesses who believe what they saw --

lights to be photographed against the stars, to gather information veteran pilots, rocket trackers, even other astronomers. Starting
about the shape of the earth. Called the '_Firefiy" satellite, it with a determination to debunk UFOs, he omits, evades or dis-
was tracked and photographed for two months by the Air Force. torts all factual evidence he cannot explain away. The statement

The_, unexpectedly, the lights went out. Balievin_ANNA was by an AF spokesman is nothing lessthanan insult to Dr. Hynek --
dead, the AF packed up its equipment. In August, seven months a SUperior astrophysicist -- and the many other scientists in-
later, the lights inexplicably came back on and the puzzled AF valved in the AF UFO investigation.
resumed traeking_. _ These_ are but a few e..xaln]_les 9_ho_ hit false statements

and ridicule -_ with facts.
Scientists linked with the four off-and-on satellites were YOU can join the scoresnfmembershavecarried on one-man

asked their opinions. One wasRiabardB.Kershner of the Applied crusades resulting in new facts and new support. Ask the support
!_hysins Laboratory, Johns Hopkins Uhiversity, which developed of your Senators and Congressmen. Write the AF; ask questions
ANNA. on specific sightings and secrecy cases. Wrifeletturs to editors;

"This sort of thing is hard to believe," said Kershner. ',We hammer home the facts of this huge UFO cover-up.
have no explanation for the lights coming back on. _' Remember, censors are not invulnerable, gtrongpublie pres-

sure can topple them quickly. You and all NICA! ° members qan

Another mystified scientist was Dares Mitchell of Bell Tele- speed the end of the secrecy if you jump in the join this battle.
phone Laboratories, which built Telstar 2. The communications

relay satellitewas launched May 7, 1963, stopped transmitting ..........
on July 16, and suddenly resumed on August 12,within three

days of ANNA. Our blueprintfor action includes offsettingany attempts by

contactee groups or known frauds to capitalize on "THE UFO
"There's no indication of what caused the faihire, JJ said

EVIDENCE" with wild tales of rides in spaceships and meetingsMitchell, "though a collision with a meteorite has not been ruled
out,S with spacemen.

The UFO censors would try to exploit this to the fullest,
But if it was a meteorite, what repaired the damage? The hoping to link NICAF with these groups and distract attention

only suggastiantudsteisthatwireswerebrnken and later soldered from our documented facts. Contaetee attemptstuseize the spot-
back together by the sun's heat. Buttho odds against such broken light could also confuse the public and embarrass our supporters
connections being soldered back correctly are extremely high, and in Congress.
for the sun to rasolder wires correefly on all four satellites is You can prevent this by making sure NICAF remains in full
practinaily impossible, operation, prepared to expose and black any such contuctee moves.
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The code on your membership card indicates the first
During the fruitless Navy investigation, it was brought out UFO Investigator you received.

that radio conversation between the flight leader and another If you joined after July_ 1961, the Roman numeral 'qI"
at the missing pilots hadbeenheard, indioatingthafthe compasses (Vol. It) will appear, followed by the number of your first
on all five planes had ceased to Rmction correctly. It was SUE- issue. Example: R-9, for Voi. R, No. 5. (Each volume in-
gested that this strange interference might have kept the Right elu_lan lg issues.) If your first issue was II-5, you will he
from finding the way back to Ft. Landerdale, though this did not due to renew after II-1O, having received the total of six issues
explain how the planes vanished, due for each $5 membership.

If your code number was typed in at this office, instead
Adviser Beck's Report of being printed by addressograph, it may also include the

expiration number. Example: Ifrl-H/lg means you began with
On Aug. 22, 1963, Adviser Beck, attending a conference of Vol. 17, No. 7, and will be duo to renew after YoL If, No. lg.

electronic mannfacinrers at San Francisco, noted a Super Con- If you joined before July, 1961, an earlier code may appear.
stallalion on an auxiliary runway at the airport. Its tail bore the Examples: "9" meaning Vol. I, No. e, or "g-g6" meaning the
words "Project Magnet" with the identification number 145925. May, 1958 issue. Usually, when earlier members renewed we

Using his Lockheed background (he had tested Constellations) kept the same addrnssagraph plates because of printer's charges
he managed to enter into a discussion with the plane's three for new listings and making new plates. Eventually, all cards
pilots, will have the new code. Until then, you can figure your expina-

"Does tProject Magnet' signify {he same type of research by finn date by counting the UFO Investigators received, renewing
the Canadian Project Magnet?" he asked, after the sixth issue. If you are uncertain about this, please

"Yes, it is closely related," one pilot told him. send us a self-addressed post-nsrd and we will give you your

When they boarded the plane, Beck was introduced to a new code number, to bring your card up to date.

civilian scientist named Crow (first name not stated) who was in
charge of the research equipment.

THANK YOU, GEORGE TODT

George Todt, noted oalumist of the Los Angeles Herald
Express, has for six years given fnvaluablesupport to NICAP in

his column and in TV and radio braodcastu. Time and again, he
has urged his readers and listeners to Join NICAP, contribute to
its support, send in factual reports and urge their Congressmen
to back an investigation of the UFO problem.

Mr. Todt's interest in the UFO subject dates back to World
War II, when with other military men he sighted a number of

round, unknown objects maneuvering over the European theater.
Since the war, several of his columns on UFOs and NICAP

have been reprinted in the Congressional Record, adding to the
number of Senators and Congressmen seriously interested in the
problem.

Besides reporting onUFOs, George Todt's columns andbroad-
casts cover a wide field. One of his chief contributions to the

national interest is his continued expose of Communistic and
other subversive activities in the United States. Many of these

columns also have been selected for reprinting in the Congres-
sional Record. For his courageous fight against enemies of the
American way of life, George Todt has three times won the
George Washington Ifonor Medal of the Freedom Foundation.

NICAP is indeed fortunate to have the advice and support of
a man like George Todt.

This Constellation, statedEngineerCrow, wasoneofanumber According to Engineer Crow and the pilots, their Super
equipped with highly sensitive magnetometers. Technical corn- Constellation operations were arranged and paid for by the U.S.
parisons with World War If types are omitted here, since even Navy. Whether all are Navy controlled, Beck did not learn; pos-
the WW II equipment is still classified as secret. The Project sibty NASA or the AF may also be involved.
Magnet fleet, said Crow, was covering most of the globe, searching If no other agency is concerned, it could mean that the Navy,

for magnetiq "anomolies'--unusual variations, barred by the AF from routine UFO evidence, has launched its
During the discussions, Beck reported, it was obvious that own program todincoverhowtheUFOs are powered and controUed,

Crow and the pilots were aware that this project was part of the and if they are able to interfere with earth-made aircraft. The

overall search for UFO information. Beck learned that Project project may also include gravity research, since according, to
Magnet had a" "cover story," like the famous U-2 spy-plane Einstein's Unified Field Theory electricity, magnetism and
flights. (The U-2's, prior to the forced landing in Russia, were gravity are the same force, but in different forms.
explained as high-alfitudeweatherubservafioucraft.) TheProject The discovery by Adviser Beck raises the possibility of
Magnet planes are supposed to search for unknown errors in the similar programs, projects created for behind-the-scenns UFO

earth's magnetic field, to correct navigational charts, research while the AF automatically denies all UFO evidence.
While this undoubtedly is a by-product, it can hardly explain If any members have proof of such operations, or added project

such a huge program. Existing magnetic charts are generally Magnet facts, we would appreciate receiving the information as
accurate enough for safe navigation, and they are well supple- soon as possible.
mented by radlobeacnss, radar, Loran (long-rangn radio guidance)
and other aids.

In addition, Engineer Crow disclosed that several of our Adviser Beck obtained several photos, besides those shown,
satellites are equipped with special magnetometers which, like showing the magnetic detector, control panels, sin. No details of
the Project Magnet types, can detect interference from above the value to an enemy power are shown. The photographs may be in-

earth. (Such as might be caused by UFO operations.) spected at the N_ICAP office.


